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NATIONAL MUSTER ISSUE · 1975

Morris County Militia Exhibition Ancient F ile a nd Drum c·orps

Musters Helpe d Rekindle
The Flame In Rhode Island

By Maurice A. Schoos
Ancient fifing and drumming returned to Rhode Island
with the reorganizati on of the Kenlish Guards Fife and
Drum Corps. Since that time, the number of Ancient corps
has grown each year and the Ancient Muster has proved a
helpful catalyst.
The rl'Or anization f

Morris Coun ty Militia Hosts Forty Corps in Chatham;
ABBA Recog nizes Ancie nts In Cerem ony At Muste• r
The National Muster of the Ancients highlights the 1975
summer for The Company of Fifers & Drummers which
salutes the many metropolita n New York and New Jersey
FD Corps through the Morris County M41itia, hosts for the
August 9 affa_ir

a junior exhibition corps, and a senior unit, which is
inactive this year.
Featured at the East Hampton Muster in Connecticut
in June. the Morris County Militia FD exhibition unit has
won wide!!pread reknown for their musical presentation .
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Muster Courtesy
"An Ancient Muster is a Gathering Thing," wrote fifer
Bob O'Brien of the Ancient Mariners several years ago,
describing the post-Muster jollification at Deep River's
"Swede Hall" following one of the venerable Connecticut
FD Corps now famous gatherings.
The Ancients have been gathering in increasing
numbers of " late years" and the calendar of Musters which only ten years ago read: June, Fai~field; July,
Deep River, and August, Westbrook - now hsts some 20
or 30 Ancient gatherings, the majority of which are
traditional Ancient Musters sponsored by fife and drum
corps who bear the expense - or realize a modest profit whichever may-be the case. There are few reports made
to the Muster Aid Committee of profitable Musters.
The biggest expense for the host corps is, of course,
food and beverages. That's why all host FD Corps always
ask' their fellow Ancients to be accurate in a count of
persons who will attend and to let the host FD Cqrps know
if a last minute cancellation is necessary.
The sP?nsoring Corps say "we're_disap~inted that _a

Pulling a switch on our
"Splendid and Incredible"
Poetry
Editor,
Bob
O'Brien, we herewith
present a poem by Himselr
that captures the spirit and
mood that first propelled us
into the unique form of
gathering that w.e enjoy
today. Pictured above, at
one of his other vices, Bob
was once inveigled into
reciting this metrical
compostion for the famous
aufhor and FD buff Mac
Kinlay Kantor. Kantor
listened, reflected and
llob O'Brien
then, slowly shaking his
PMto by Chapma,
head, critiqued, "That is so - - Irish." We know thal
you will agree ... Not only does it reflect Bob's "lrishness,"
but his "Corpsishness" as well.

An Ancient Muster
Is A Gathering Thing
The shrill of fifes with air did fight
And wrestled ears on whirling heads
The beat of drums did thunder run
To summon home brave heroe{J dead
Back home to hear on Muster day
The stirring songs that once they played
And view the Ancients grand parade
From secret shadows, silent shade.
The bold and brave that played these tunes
That echo now on older moons
Are glad their music has not fled
To other worlds as they when dead.

St. Agnes "White Cadets" in 1940

The most well known of these early corps was the
Pawtuxet Fire Kings, organized in 1900 primarily as the
field music for Fireman's Musters. The name of the corps
was taken from the "tub" of the same name that was
entered in competition by the fire company.
Some months after the Kentish Guards reorganized the
now well known Gaspee Parade and Muster was
inaugurated, under the guidance of David Stackhouse to
commemorate the sinking of the British revenue cutter
"Gaspee" by a gallant band of Rhode Island Patriots in
June of 1772.
Stackhouse, a student, arranger and conductor of
classical music first brought the Ancient Mariners of
Connecticut to the Gaspee Parade. I n the early days of
the celebration, the Ancient Mariners performance of the
specially composed "Whipple & The Gaspee" at the Ball
following the parade was one of the weekend's highlights.
The Ancient Mariners provided a list of names of the
other Ancients and The Company of Fifers & Drummers
worked closely with the Gaspee Parade Committee to
present an "all" Ancient parade and Muster in the late
1960's. Ray McAteer served as parade chairman during
this period.
This mass invasion of Connecticut Ancients for the big
Gaspee parade rekindled the spirit in Rhode Island and ih
1971 the Gaspee Committee itself sponsored the Pawtuxet
Rangers FD Corps. The Corps is now self-supporting and
members of THE COMPANY.
Last winter the Pawtuxet Rangers, Rhode Island
Militia, were reorganized and the FD is now associated
with the Militia unit.
The Tiverton Rotary Club, again with the cooperation
of THE COMPANY, presented an Ancient FD Muster
following a parade to commemorate the Battle of Rhode
Island in 1970, exposing the east side of Narragansett Bay
,
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ol'p!; can't come, ut wtien hey notffy us in a vance 1!
helps our planning for food."
We Ancients perhaps should give some thought to
drawing up a list of courtesies -or Muster Etiquette - lo
make our gatherings more enjoyable.
Another point which Muster host corps raise involves
the selling of drum corps booster buttons or Muster
buttons other than those of a sponsoring FD Corps at a
·
specific Muster.
The host FD Corps argues that the traditional Muster
Button, sold for 50 cents, is a major source of revenue to
defray Muster expenses and that it is because of the host
unit that the people have gathered. Therefore other FD
corps should refrain from selling booster or Muster
buttons unless they have received permission to do so
from the host FD Corps.
Host FD Corps that set aside areas for a Flea Market
also ask that anyone who wishes to be a part of the Flea
Marke_t contact them directly. Most host FD Corps charge
a nominal Flea Market vendor fee and, again, this is to
defray overall costs.

•••
The basic idea of the Muster itself is to play our music,
exchange musical ideas, make friends and generally have
what we consider lo be a good Ancient day. A Muster is
NOT A CONT EST . It never was and it never will be. All
of us, from time to time, have to be on guard against our
competitive instincts on Muster Day so that we - or, our
corps - do not play too long on the stand al large Musters
or plan to carry out intricate maneuvers that take extra
lime and break the rhythm of the Muster itself.
When a host FD Corps has designated a special guest
corps or a feature corps that is quite another matter. One
plea heard from all the members of the Mustel' "Aid
Committee and others who work with host FD Corps at
the several Musters each year is lo please cooperate with
whatever " stand system" has been established.
The host FD Corps always establishes the stand
system itself. The Muster Aid Committee members
simply carry out the wishes of the sponsoring FD Corps.

Gay hornpipes, jigs and reels still bring
A swaggering strut 10 e~-erything
,'

That li,,es and laughs and loves and sings,
A struf that even humbled kings.
So fifers fife and drummers drum
Your songs 'ti/ hell and earth are done
Then send your message to the sun
And worlds that from where heroes come
Now play with pride, proud heads held high
And march .as conquerers of a king,
You too are brave as they that gave
You reasons for this gathering thing!
By Robert O'Brien
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to me i\;ncien soun<I. y 1972, 1verton itself had two
Ancient units, the Independent Light Dragoons Rhode
Island Militia, and Barton's Raiders.
'
The Dragoons are active in Connecticut, while the
Raiders journey more frequently to Massachusetts.
This year's August 16 Tiverton Muster will feature
both corps, along with the special feature unit, Stony
Creek of Connecticut, and special guests, Tippecanoe
Ancient FD Corps of Lafayette, Indiana.
In May of this year a new FD Corps made its first
appearance under the direction of drum instructor and
individual member of THE COMPANY Phil Pelletier .
The occasion was the Rhode Island Independence Day
ceremonies in Newport where the young fifers and
drummers of the Thompson Jr. High School Band made
their debut.
The Providence Bicentennial Commission is reported
to be considering the formation of an Ancient FD Corps at
a local elementary school for gifted children, as the drum
corps spirit continues to spread.
The Ancient Muster of the Kentish Guards, held each
May since 1973, drnws Jllany out-of-state dl'Um corps for
East Greenwich's most colorful parade.
The Kentish Guards Muster seems to have rekindled
the flame among some local oldtimers for one hears talk
of the possible reorganization of the "fire company" and
the Varnum Continentals. We hope the talk turns to action
soon so that the Ancient sound can continue to grow in
Rhode Island.
The continued appearance in Rhode Island of the fine
Connecticut Ancients helps our cause in many ways. We
thank you all for introducing us to such a pleasurable
hobby. Sec you at the next Muster.

ient
·mes
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•••
"An Ancient Muster"'is a Gathering Thing" .... but are
there too many gatherings, now? Are we Ancients in
danger of creating a period when only the newly formed,
eager, young corps travel the Muster route and the older
corps stay home because they don't want to offend any
fellow Ancients and they can't say "yes" to 20 Musters a
year?
'
Are there alternatives for the Ancients to continue
thefr- musical dialogue and the development of personal
friendships, other than Musters?
What do you think• If you haven'.! thought about it,
please do, and let us know. We'll publish your ideas in the
big Fall issue of THE ANCIENT TIMES and perhaps
through our pages we can help set a new course for the
continued e~joyment of the most wonderful hobby in the
land - Ancient F1fmg and Drumming!

<»

~

Tiverton, R.I.
Would you please print the following correction: "Bar·
ton's Raiders FD Corps are invitational participants only
and not co-sponsors of the Tiverton Ancient Muster, as
stated in the last issue."
Gertrude Bullivant

rtk.
♦-- renewing

old friendships

•••

Guilford, Ct.
Not only did you get my name wi-ong ...you also misspelled
"Beirut", in the last Geronimo column. Don't any of you
people understand Italian?
Carlo Balestracci Jr .

•••
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"HELLCATS" Of West Point Are Oldest Field Music

TH
MUFF
DR
SID ROBERTS
Drummer

June 25, 1975

Sailing Masters

JIM LAIRD
former ''Uncle Sani",

Stony Creek
July 5, 1975

Member

RICHARD C. MOLLE
Moodus Drum and
July 30, 1975
Fife Corps-
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JIM LAJRD - Jim was part of an
unusual custom long used by the
Ancients to inject elements of
traditional - historic characterizations into corps work. For
over twenty one years he led the
Stony Creek Corps and color
guard, the latter appearing
variously in 17th, 18th, and 19th
century dress, in lhe person of
our long-time symbol of
nationhood, Uncle Sam. Though
two men had preceded him in the
rple he made it his very own,
adding a degree of respect and
dignity to the gayly festooned
costume that could not have been
achieved without his strong will
and deep sincerity. An Auxiliary
State Policeman
and
a
veteran of the pre-WWII
•'Peacetime''
Army,
he
sometimes functioned as drill
master for the "Creek" and for
their short-lived J~nior Coi:ps,

P I CTURED TWO YEARS AGO BEFORE AUSTERITY DEPLETED TIIEIR RANKS are the famed
"llcllcats" of West Point. In front row fourth from left is Joe Kerwin of New Jersey; sixth is drum section leader Harold
Green of Newburgh, N.Y.; seventh is Robert Zaborowski, a drummer from Meriden, Ct.; eight is Richard Rogers of
Newburgh, N. Y. In second rank fifth from left is Joel Goldstein a fifer, piccolo and bass drum player from Newburgh.
N.Y.

In this year of fisical austerity when the defense bud~et
has been slashed drastically one of the alroost casualties
is the oldest military field music unit in the United States
armed forces - the fabled "Hellcats" of West Point now
reduced to 15 men who provide the music for every formation of the cadets at the United States Military
Academy, following a tradition that pre-dates the
American Revolution.
.
Tl is through the "Hellcats" that the oldest band m the
United States Army traces its history. Fifers and
drummers were at.!!\.ched to companies of Minutemen
stationed on Constitution Island, across t.he Hudson River
from West Point before the Revolutionary War.
The United States Miltary Academy Band was for•
mally organized in 1812, when it became a part of a
company of Engineeh, Sappers, and Mmers.
The Field Music Detachment or the Band, named by
the West Point cadets the "Hellcats," consisted until
recently of forty-five buglers, drummers and fifers. The
fifers in the modern detachment were actually piccolo
players.
•
h
The duties or the "Hellcats" include walkmg t e
cadets each day at s, 50 a .m. with-reville, marching them
to the mess hall each noon, playing for long hours of
marching on the parade ground and supporting the USMA
Band in parades. Naturally the background or many of the
drummers of the "Hellcats" in recent years has included
drum corps and in many cases the men have been active
in Ancient corps.

Hawthorne Muchachos M&M corps and Bob Zaborowski,
a native of Meriden, Ct., played snare wit.h the Falcons
and American Legion Post No. 45 which numbers among
its famous drummim! alumni one of Connecticut's alltime individual champions, Howard Kenealley. "Zab"
has also played with the Continentals of Newburgh and
more recently has been concentrating on dance drumming. "Zab" is a 12 year veteran of the West Point Band_
Joel Goldsten is a Newburgh native who is now in the
Band library and has been a fifer with the "Hellcats" and
a rudimental bass drummer with the Continentals. Joel
played piccolo with the "Hellcats" for 12 years.
Not sbown in the photo above but an active Ancient and
drummer with the West Point Band is Vinnie Czepiel who
plays in the Continentals with Harold Green and is drum
instructor for the Bender Memorial FD Corps of Verplank, N.Y. Vinnie began i_s drumJning as a member of the
Deep River Jr. Drum Corps.
.
New Jersey's_ Ancient community has been
represented in the "Hellcats" by drummer Joe K1rwm of
Paterson, a veteran of some 15 years in the West Point
musical organization.
The editors of THE ANCIENT TIMES urge
all of our readers to let their congressmen know
that to disband the "Hellcats" completely because
of lack of funds would be to end the oldest, continuous tradition of field music in the United States
Armed Forces.

t

j

Living proof that Drum Corps Spirit is not the sole
province of the "musicians," Jim cut a broad swath for
subsequent "Uncle Sams" to fill.

Bay State Profile...

"Hellcats" and now drum section leader, Harold Greene,
who has been active with the Continentals of Newburgh
for almost 30 years. Currently he is the instructor for the
corps. "Greenie" as he is known lo his Ancient friends is
identified under the photo above along with other drum
corps veterans of the "Hellcats."
Drummer Richard Rogers has been a member of the

e cats are now re uce to
e ran s o e
15 -- let's hope that the corps of West Point cadets
and their drum corps friends can help to keep field
music alive at historic West Point.

Nutmeg Volunteers Plan March
In 1975 Orange Bowl Parade
The Nutmeg Volunteers, Jr., FD Corps of Groton, Ct., is
embarked on a $25,000 fund raising campaign to enable
ninety youngsters to make the trip to Miami, Florida and
appear in the special Orange Bowl festival parades on
December 29~nd 31, 1975. Corps Director Chuck Sadler
reports that funds are not coming in as quickly as was
hoped for and anyone wishing to help may contact Chuck
through THE COMPANY.
The junior unit continues to be supported by Lhe Groton
Elks Lodge where they have facilities for practice. The
youngsters appeared as special guests of the Elks al
special July 4 ceremonies sponsored by the Groton Lodge
·
in the community.
Following the fife and drum concert by the Nutmeg
Volunteers a colorful fire works display was released.
The Nutmeg Volunteers officers include: Drum
Major, Karen Beebe: Fife Sargeant, John Clinton and
Evelyn Whittman is fife corporal.
The Nutmeg Volunteers have already taken part in a
·number of Bicentennial-type events and plan an even
busier schedule for the second hall of 1975.

lloly Rosary Drum Corps, Holyoke, Mass. ca. 1921
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Perrennial Muster buff John McArdle, of Holyoke, Mass.,
J)rofiles the corps that first introduced him to the "wonderful world of Fife and Drum."
" Holy Rosary Drum Corps was organized by Rev.
Father Lawrence O'Toole in 1921. He was aided by a Mr.
Anthony Ulrich who came from Norwich, Conn. This was
during the days of Frank Fancher, lhat fabulous drummer, as well as Yalesville, Talcotville and Tarr(fville ...
all of Connecticut. We young fellows were so impressed by
these and all the other Ancient Corps.
Like the Morris County Militia of Chatham, New
Jersey the first thing we learned was to keep in step. Next
we learned to play "The Rakes of Mallow."
We were always impressed by the great corps from
Connecticut, and I still am. Our corps was organized in
1921 and disbanded in 1926. I haven't played actively since
but am happy that I can still consider myself part of this
wonderful activity through membership in THE COMPANY OF FIFERS AND DRUMMERS."

Here's a good opportunity
to start helping our
BUILDING FUND . . .
The Ancients Fund

P.O. Box 318
Westbrook, Conn. 06498
You will receive a l 5 " x20" poster
of our distinctive Fund logo,
silk screened in 4-colors on
genuine parchment paper.

Be sure to include your
name and 9ddress.

Your poster will arrive rolled-up
in a moiling tube.

contributions tax deductible

,~----
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the

COLLECTORS

~uthor Of Prayer Of "The Company" Receives Swiss
Drum As Ancients Gather To Honor Chaplain Kinner

corner

Calculated to encourage the additon of another dimension
to your Drum Corps Experience. From issue to issue we
hope to deal with a variety of "Corps Collectibles.·· This can
only be done, however, with your help. Write lo us of your
interest$, we'd like this to be a column ofguest authors.
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Discography, Europa
Collectors should be on the lookout for a fairly recent
EP recorded by the Field Music attached to the German
Staff Band and also some of the ancient German marches
played by Hautboy Bands.
Try also to locate the LP "Vom Wecken bis' Zapfenstreich" ... ( From the Reveille through Tattoo ...
wecken - waken, awaken> recorded by the Field
Musicians of the 1st Panzer-Grenadiers together with the
staff band. This LP ( Philips Stereo 843996P5) is worth
having. The jacket has a color photo of the 1st PG Band,
with the Field Musicians in front. which is standard
German military band procedure. The six drummers
have rope tensioned drums and black sticks ... This also
seems standard with the German Army.
Another LP ( German Decca Royal Sound Stereo SLK
16418-P) shows a color photo of a girls' Drum and Fife
Corps from the Denmark Sonderborg Garden. Their
uniform is modern but their equipment is somewhat
surprising. The Drum Majorcette) wears a baldric
complete with two black drum sticks. The drums are
Swiss-pattern, long type, painted in red. Unfortunately all
they play is four drum marches and their proficiency level
indicates a rather new corps. On the other hand, the
Junior Guard FD Corps at the Copenhagen Tivoli Gardens are quite proficient and their records should be
eagerly sought after. You might also look for a 1958 LP
made by The Royal Palace Guard Field Music in order to
appreciate what is being done by our Danish conlemporari~s.
A new German LP advertises another recording with a
photo of the jacket cover. It shows two drummers wearing
Landsknecht, ( 16th Century German Mercenaries)
uniforms. Their drums are the large size, used in those
days, and the paint scheme is similar to that used on Basel
drums but, again, in red.
· Right now I'm listening to a German LP mentioned
earlier, ( 1st PG Musickkorps and Field Music). The fifers
and drummers are playing the Swedish War March from
the Thirty Years.War. It's a standard German Army FD
piece and is a rather stirring 4/4 ·march.
Now, how about you? What recordings of military
music should we know about? Send your comments and
views to Jerry_Heermans, 13925 S.W. River Lane, Tigard,
Oregon 97233. He has just been "volunteered" as the
record reviewer for THE ANC IENT TIMES.

In recognition of his service as first chaplain of THE COMPANY, Kenneth Kinner received a Swiss drnm engraved
with his name and title of Cha1>lain Emeritus from Executive Committee Chairman Dave Boddie, Dicke1:son FM, N. Y..
as Chaplain and Vice President Phil Pearson, Bishop Seabury, CL far left, looks on with Jr. Colonials of Westbrook
Orum Major Judy Rochette and Vice President Dick Higgins. far right, business manage,· of the Jr. Colonials and
Chairman of The Ancients t'und.
An Episcopal priest who founded two Connecticut Ancient about that except that Louis must have been about 90
fife and drum corps and wrote the now famous Prayer of years· old at the time. Another example was the corps
THE COMPANY, Kenneth Kinner was honored for his which always showed up with" a young lady fifer being
service at special · ceremonies at the Westbrook Elks pushed in a wheel chair. These people s(and out in my
Lodge on Monday evening June n.
mind as what the whole Ancient-spirit is all about. Never
F'r. Kinner and his family were traveling through quit! Overcome everything that gets in your way! 'Hang
Connecticut for the first lime since leaving for Wyoming in' as it is said today.
in July of 1973. The clergyman was elected to the post of
My wife Priscilla has always been a faithful
Chaplain Emeritus by the Executive Committee of THE strengthener for my work and hobby. In the latter she
COMPANY in January of 1974 and received his long didn't have much choice. Our rectory was near the
overdue Swiss drum with the special engraving while firehouse in Westbrook and every Monday night our small
alumni and friends of the Jr. Colonials looked on. Fr. sons went to sleep to the tune of 'Sisters', 'Army 2/ 4',
Kinner founded the Jr. Colonials in 1961 and the Bishop 'Onward Christian Soldiers' or some other rendtilion or
Seabury Corps some years later while assigned to part thereof. Somehow as our boys grew they became
Christ's Church in Easton, Connecticut.
mascots at first. Our son Mark and Gary Nolf s.tarted
The presentation ceremonies were attended by several marching and doing a few rudimentary beats at age
officers of THE COMPANY including vice presidents seven. They drew applause along the line of march but the
Terry Malcarne and David Hoog_hkirk. Deep Ri_ver and happiest moment oc~ured toward the end of the Deep

World of Travel is ready
and able to provide personal
professional travel counseling
for a quick business trip,
a family vacation
or a drum corps tour.
Let me put my 20 years
experience to work for you.

I

I
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World of Travel over the
years has sent individuals
and groups to all parts
of the world and has been
privileged to arrange trips
for the Company of
Fifers & Drummers.
The next time you,
your family or your
drum corps plan travel,
start by calling us.
Our experience and
dedication will be your
assurance of a
successful trip.

NILS BORMANfS'

\i\'OHLJ> OF TRAVEL, INC.

295 Treadwell Street
Hamden, Conn. 06514
203-281-6585

Ancient Ma~iners, served.as master of ceremonies. Buz~ little guys were pretty well beat as the corps turned the
Allen, a vice president of THE COMPANY and president corner toward the ball field. A Good Humor man walked
of the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook, served as chairman for right into the corps and handed them ice cream on a stick.
the evening.
From that -point on they never quit - to this day.
fn addition to the Swiss drum, Fr. Kinner was
From that grew the idea of a junior (feeder) corps.
presented with a wall plaque of The Prayer of THE 'Ty' Manstan and Paul Hoxsie were fife instructors and
COMPANY by Vice President Maurice Schoos of the co-founders. Yours truly was the drum instructor. At first
Kentish Guards. Associate Sutler and Vice President Leo the group met in the old Grange Hall on Magna Lane.
Brennan gave Fr. Kinner a new t-shirt of THE COM- When that frame building burned in March of 1963, the
PANY and Chaplain Phil Pearson gave him the latest only room that was not destroyed was the room that
armatal mug of THE COMPANY.
housed the drums of the Junior Colonial Fife & Drum
Following a formal musical presentation by the Jr. Corps. 'Bob' Wilcox, wh_o was once a member of the old
Colonials Fr. Kinner slung up his Swiss drum and ac- Westbrook Corps, opened up the garage where he hous_ed
companied by the Executive Sec~etary played along with his fuel 01I frucks a;1d when l left Westbrook. the Junior
the Jr. Colonials for the start of the jollification.
group was still meeting there. The g~rage was Just east of
Wbat being an Ancient has meant to Kenneth Kinner is third base on the Westbrook ball field.
recalled by the popular cleric in his own words, written in
In the parish at Easton, Conn. I truly missed the music
January of 1974. His unedited recollections appear here ... arid the spirit. Beginning with a class of drummers in
Fr Kinner Reflects...
September, 1963, the conce~t grew for the Bishop Seabury
" • .
.
.
..
.
Fifers & Drummers. The ftrst person that I ever talked to
My first recollecllon of Ancient hfmg and drumming about it was Phil Pearson of Norwalk. From that moment
came when r was a boy in Danbury, Conn. and I saw a to this day Phil has never ceased to give time ideas and
small group of ol~ men 'shaking' the window panes along work to both the corps and the whole Company. I cannot
Mam St. with their battered old drums. As a matter of fact recall that he has ever asked a favoT for himself. There
e_verything about the_m was old at that time· men, music, were others there from the beginning: Ellie Emmerthal,
fifes, drums and_ uniforms. It was the old Bethel Drum Homer Bradley, and then Ray Candee and Bill Bayers.
C~r~s led by Louis Mead. But I have never forgotten their we have oeen especially proud that Bill Bayers and his
spmt and although I drummed m school, m the Navy and sons Bill & Bob became the nucleus of the fife and drum
in T_rinity College, Hartford, I always wanted to fir.d an corp; at Disney world in Florida. What can you say about
Ancient corps.
. .
the kind of people you meet in the ancien world? My life
When I went to the congregation m Westbrook, Cc,nn. f was changed in one of its dimensions because of the kind
soon \earned_that on_ every Monday mght there was o~e of people who fife in wheelchairs, march when they are 90,
'heck of a noise com mg out of the firehouse. Wandermg 10 smile when its raining and extend a welcome to every guy
I found the Westbrook Drum Corps at practice. To my that comes down 'the' Pike' "
surprise most of the fellows could not read music; they
said that they learned from their fathers. Well obviously
the fathers learned from the fathers . here was a living
tradition that went back to the post-Civil War days and
even though that Corps was organized in 1910, it was
under the influence of the 1860's. Best of all I got a big
welcome • one or two of the original Westbrook members The overcast skies in Westbrook, Ct. on Sunday afternoon
were still around especially 'Ty' ll;lanstan, fifer and drum June 8 could not contain the high spirits and the hijinx of
maker. There was Art Palm, Paul Hoxsie, Ray Post, members of several Connecticut Elks lodges plus
Dave Clark, Ray Gustafson, Woody Davey, and others. volunteer fire companies from neighboring communities
The late Ray Post. was especially helpful in drumming who gather~ to march in honor of the American flag.
and I will never forget the work that Dave Clark did to
The mile long parade was preceeded by formal
help me. That's what it's all about• helping the new guys ceremonies honoring the flag at tlile Westbrook Elks
that just walk in! Without that reaching out a corps is Lodge and an informal jollification which featured the
'dead'• as a matter of fact, without reaching out a man or Sailing Masters of 1812 of Essex who were parade parwoman is 'dead'. Well I didn't add much at first, but the ticipants.
idea of the Westbrook Muster was born (It wasn't my
Marching in the colorful parade with special Elks
idea) and the first one was held in 1960. We gave 'Ty' floats and the most modern fire fighting equipment from
Manstan a gold medal at that muster · it was his 50th year Clinton and Old Saybrook, Ct., were the Nutmeg
in the Westbrook Corps. It meant a whole lot to 'Ty' but I Volunteers, Cromwell Granadiers, Stony Creek Ancients,
guess he never wore it but once. He was far too modest a Jr. Colonials of Westbrook and the three Deep River units,
man to call any attention t.o himself.
the senior fifers and drummers, the junior drum corps,
There was a great spirit in the Connecticut area for the and the Tories.
Members of the Stony Creek Drum Corps were special
whole concept of fifing and drumming. Some examples of
spirit immediately come to mind. One was Louis Pratt of guests of the Deep River Sr. Drum Corps following the
Deep River; Louis marched in every muster and seemed parade at a supper-picnic-jollificatio·n held at the Scanto be on hand to encourage everyone: nothing unusual dinavian Club in Deep River.
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Stony ree , romwe
March For Flag Day
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St. Marten's Drum Corps
Follows Ancient Tradition

<efooj,elfman
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Newly Opened
at

r

VALLEY INDUSTRIAL PARK
Centerville, Connecticut

..

THE OLD AND T HE NEW got together at the Indian
Head, Maryland Muster this past Spring when the 48 year
old Charles W. Dickerson met with the junior Ancient St.
Martens Fife and Drum Corps of Washington, D.C. to
exchange musical ideas and Ancient fellowship. The
junior D,C. uoit, organized originally by Robert Painter of
Indian Head. Maryland's John Hanson Patriots are now
instructed by members of the Old Guard Fife & Drum
Corps of Fort Myer, Virginia. E xecutive Committee
Chairman Dave Boddie, second from right, reports
that the St. Marten's· Ancients have applied for membership in THE COMPANY, and are making a weekend
trip for the National Muster in Chatham , New Jersey.

CUSTOM
DRUMS
Ash-Maple
Mahogany
Rosewood

DRUM REPAIR - FIFES
AND CORPS SUPPLIES
Visit us when you're in the neighborhood

Tel: 203-767-1779
DIRECTIONS
Rt . 95 to Exit 69 (Deep River) to Rt. 9 to Exit 3 Essex Left turn to Centerbook - Straight under Rt. 9 past
Steam Train, short distance on left - watch for sign.

~TERHEAD

=====bYTAB□R=·====
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DEEP RI VER REVIS! TED.

Most Muster watchers are agreed !hat .this was one or
the better ones. Almost like the good old days. Thru' dint
of effort and energy the venerable DRAM seems to have
been snatched from the hot jaws of the non-types and
returned to the good guys, Terry Malcarne, launched into
responsibilities he never sought, did better than even he
expected .....Good to hear Station WSUB announcer
Warren Bourque back on the public address system
A sometime drummer with the host corps, he
delights the listeners with his professional man•
ner and uses the mike as a wand, rather than a club
FRIENDSHIP PbAQUE Marking 20 years marching with which to police the area ..... Best excuse proffered"ror
together by the C .W. Dickerson Field Music and the missing the day's events came from Ancient Mariner
Montrose, Nel'.i York Volunteer Cortland Fire Company major Babe Kelly who swears he spent most of the day
Number I was presented to the musicians on July 4 at a chasing his pig. Neighbors who spied him, and then
special picnic following a march. Some 200 persons, rapidly looked away, report he was using a butterfly net
members of the drum corps and the fire unit and their <???), ..... Good to see Tommy I rwin and Ken Sheldon, of
families, attended the gala at which •William Tyce, chief the old Warehouse Point ( CU, and hear again those great
of the Corlland_Engine Company Number I in 1956 when tunes that always ,seem to start with, "Te-de-dah ! "
Dickerson first led the volunteers, presented the plaque .....Dedication was spelled with a capital "D" in the case
illustrated here.
of N.J. _Qoloni~l ~ilitia's Duke T_erreri. His car blew an

through by now? . ... Joe Maloney ( Chippewa, Yonkers )
was unable to make it Saturday so he came up for Sunday's Sabbath Day Muster. Just so it shouldn't be a total
loss ..... More pipe ..bands than usual this year. Enough to
entice the Mariners' major-for-the-day, Paddy
O'Sullivan, t() wrest the dudlesac from the box and do an
encore with Connecticut's Stewart Highlanders .....
Welcome faces among the non Ancient corpspeople included the Carey's ( Carey's Cadets, etc.) and St. Peter's
( Torrington) once-a-year Ancient unit, eidtor Antonelli
and all .....

Lady Lorraine, Bethpage Bass Drummer; with her
six week old daughter, who was making her second
muster; sleeping while mother drummed.....E x COMPANY president Tommy Connolly admitting that he split
the seat of his voluminous Santa Claus suit last December
..... "Never again am I going to stand on the sidelines,"
said ex Westbrook Patriot Frances Clark, "and I don't
care what Dave thinks! " ..... Two fourths of the Fabulous
Farquahr singing i:roup made it, Frank and DeMis
McGowan reminiscmg with the old floor polisher Andy
Dwyer ..... Union City, N.J. Muster buff Bob Lynch
assuming the hue of a cooked lobster, rather than miss
anything under the sun ..... Locai news editor ( Deep
River New Era) John Colbert, camera in hand, announcing that he had shot 400 pix "so far" and reflecting
o_n the old dar,s when he was "Publicity Chairman for the

FIELD MUSIC INCORPORATED

Reprinted by Popular Demand

DICKERSON
ON
PARADE
The first recording made by the
famous C. W. Dickerson Field
Music of New Rochelle is now
aoailable at Musters throu!(h The
Company St9re or by mail. The
price is $5.50.
"Bits and Pieces," Dickerso11 ·s seco11d
recording is also available through the
same outlets. "Bits and Pieces" is
priced at $4.50 through The Compa11y
Store. For mail orders, add 50c for
handling.

engine in om's ,ver, .J. Nothing aunt , h~ rente a
second car, headed north again and arrived at Devitt
Field by 4 pm. Still smiling ..... "Swede Hall" saved the
weekend again by making their facilities available to the
Corpspeople who, on Friday, Saturday and Sunday went
up the hill lo escape the horror shown down ~elow .....

first Muster." ..... They were all there and if you weren't,
you missed a good one.

Nathan Hale Corps Featured
In Ct. Bicentennial Film

*********

If you missed that "no hands" pie eating contest
between the Norw90d, Mass Colonial Boys and the
An,cient Mariners you missed one of the day's best
s-ideshows. The CBs won on a foul. They substituted a
human vacuum cleaner as their gladiator.....So many
'•old" N.Y. faces that it almost seemed a reunion of the
post WWII N.Y. State FD ASS'n. Nellie and Joe Blat•
zheim and George Kubicek from Yonkers; Jay Tuomey,
Jack O'Brien, Nick Attanasio and Frank Modruson of
B'klyn's lost Sons of Liberty; Joe and Rosie Irwin,
veterans of Kirk, St. Anselm's (Bx) and CWV, in from ~e
Pittsburgh area; Dick :,;l!!,smeier, once drummer with
B'Klyn's pre war 4th Degree· K of C, up from Maryland
..... Many complaints aired re: the Un-uniformed pickup
corps that tailended the parade and the day. Most forget,
or never knew, that units such as these got the Muster off
the ground, some 25 years ago ..... Mention must be made
o,f the host unit's hospitality in providing uniform , and
spot in line, for Irv Block our indefatigable drum delegate
from Hammond, 1-ndiana ..... Weather sunny, but breezy,
made many think of the torrential rains we were subjeeted to during the Swiss' last visit in 1973. This tim~ the
inclement weather held off til Sunday night and by then
the only ones who cared had their car windows open.....
Nice to see units such as Camden ( NY) and Bloomsburg
( Pa) Pioneers and learn that there's still some action
thereabouts ..... Wolcott Brown (D.R. Srs.) still wearing
out the clipboards. Wonder how many he's penciled

Narrated by Katherine Hepburn
"Resolved to be Free" a twenty eight minute color film
depicting the highlights of Connecticut's role in the
American Revolution, with narration by Katherine Hep•
burn, premiered before an audience of civic leaders and
news media representatives at Hartford's Wadsworth
Atheneum Theatre.
The film is given much of its color and action by the
reenactment of some of the most dramatic moments of
Connecticut's Revolutionary history including the
hanging of Nathan Hale, businesslike meetings of military
leaders at the War ·office in Lebanon, the poignant
retirement of Govemol' Trumbull, filmed at his home, and
the action-filled Battle of Fort Griswold.
The musical back_ground of the film features authentic
period music, researched and arranged by Art Schrader
Music Associate at Old Sturbridge Village, Mass. and
performed, in large part, by the Nathan Hale FD of
Coventry, Cl'.
"Resolved to be Free" will be made available free of
charge to Bicentennial organizations, schools, clubs,
libraries, service organizations and other~groups by the
Marketing Dept. of Society for Savings, 31 Pratt St.,
Hartford, Ct.

Plymouth Ancients Spread Sound Throughout Midwest
~
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Order "Dickerso11 's 011 Parade" a11d
"Bits a11d Pieces" through the mail 110w. You 'II save 50c.
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Make check or money order
payable 10 C. W. Dickerso11 F. M.
Send to:
David L. Boddie
1467 Durham Road
Madison, Com,. 06443
Please allow JO days for delivery.

Pictured performing the "Old Guard" troop as they
played the "Duke of Yorks March" to the delight of
several thousand college ' bandsmen is the Plymouth
Ancient Fife & Drum Corps which-appeared last fall at
Central Michigan University as special guests at a
Marching Band Symposium.
The fifers and drummers, led by their founder and
drum major, Mark Petty, performed several Ancient
selections and received enthusiastic applause.
Several members of the Plymouth Ancients are active

in the Plymouth High School Band which journeyed to the
Orange Bowl parade this past winter.
The youngsters took their fifes and rope ~r~ms a_long
to Disney World in Florida where they. Jomed m a
jollification with the official Disney World Fife and Drum
Corps.
.
The Plymouth Ancients would like to receive Muster
invitations for 1976 from New York, New Jersey, and
Connecticut drum corps. Write to Mark Petty, 2696
English, Troy, Michigan, 48084.
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ALL THE NEWS THAT FI TS. WE PRI N'f
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How about considering an organization entitled
"F.F.A." ( Famous Fifers of America) ? To date we might
advance tlie following names for consideration - Mac
Kinlay Kantor, Pulitzer Prize "".inning author of Andersonville, a fifer with the Des Momes, Iowa Sons of Union
Veterans in his youth. --- Noah Webster, author _of
America's first successful dictionary. Together with
other Yale students, he fifed Gen'! Washington through
New Haven on his way to Mass. in June of 1n5 -- Dutch
Schultz. noted Beer Baron of Prohibition Days; who under
his real name Arthur Flegeinheimer, fifed with a N.Y.
City Public School Corps and finally James J. Walker the
last "Dandy Mayor" of whom N.Y_.C . ~ight boast.
"Jimmie" blithely admitted to havmg fifed with a
parochial school cadet corps in his old neighborhood.
While in office, Mayor Walker sanctioned the formation of
a Sanitation Dept. FD Corps that was reputed to have
been one of the grandest groups ever to trod the asphalt. I I
employed all of the worthwhile fifers_and_drummers for
miles around and, with the country deep m the throes of
the Depression there was a lot of talent lo draw upon ,
Unfortunately 'the Mayor and the Sanitation Commissioner eventually had a political falling out and the
corps was among the other effluvia to be swept away in
his "Clean Streets" programme.....
Asst. Sutler Leo Brennan, who continues lo do a landoffice business with THE COMPANY STORE, announces
that he still has a few " Plow Tavern Design" Tankards
with COMPANY seal thereon. A steal at $8.00. He also
continues pushing those $3.50 COMPANY "tee shirts",
seven hole fife and all. His address is 49 Nortontown Rd.,
Madison, Ct. ••• Nice write up on the Morris County
Militia and the '75 Nat'!. Muster in the May issue of New
Jersey's Bicentennial Commission Newsletter. Wonder
who Jim Flynn's PR man is? He could certainly teach the
rest of us about adequate press coverage • • • Actually
saw a corps ( W. Sayville, L.I.) at the Old Saybrook Muster
(6.28) playing a one-handed tune that wasn'y "Miss
McCleod's Reel" -- II was "Oh Susannah." Thanks be,
there's some originality left.•• ., Don't know how often
Brooklyn's Bob Thompson, (former Son of Liberty),
cleans out his wallet, but he's still carrying a 1939
N.Y.F.D. Corps Ass'n. Card affirming his membership in
Manlialtan's School of Aviation Trades BO Corps • • •
·
· e
we re orled sittin in a

The Ancient Times
Enfield, Ct. Bicentennial medal features the local hero,
Capt. Abbey, drumming the citizens out to respond to_the
Lexington Alarm. Contact J. Kinnear, 15 John St., Enfield
•••Wonder when the "older" American corps are going
to smarten up and borrow a page from their Swiss
comrades . Rather than leave their old timers behind, the
Basel Cliques provide Veteran Corps with which to perform. Aside from leaving a clear field of attaiment for the
younger , and still eager, players; this practice allows the
more mature types to function in the relaxed manner
prized by those who have already "seen the elephant."
Uniforms need not be a consideration, only a place for an
occasional session and th e loan f instruments to those in
need of them. Of course there's always the danger that the
old boys might get crackling and show the "regulars"
up•••
July 26th saw the Kentish Guards ( E . Greel!,wich, RI ),
Jr . Colonials ( Westbrook, Cl.) and Old Saybrook at the
300th Birthday of L ittle Compton, R.T. A nice backwoods
box-lunch affair featured an exchange of paintings between the town's First Selectman and the flowing bearded
Vicar of Compton, England. Reports are that VP Mo
Schoos' prophesy that " the most exciting things we'll
march by will be tombstones," came lo pass••• Stony
Creek DM Kneeland ( now that's a fancy name) Chasney
became a father, on June 8th, with the arrival of Heidi
Verna. He hasn 't decided upon her corps as yet •••
Seen at a Hartford Armory : Ex COMPANY Scrivener
Wolcott Brown offering a libation to Exec. Seely, Pace.

• • • "Reminds me/' writes
Waterbury Fifecrafter Ted Kurtz, "that before m~ initial
contact with Cloos we bought fifes from Chas. W1lhams
Co., of B 'klyn ., for eighty five cents and bugles al a dollar
and a quarter ." ••• Batlle or Monmouth Parade and
Muster ( Freehold, NJ 6.29) drew the Ancients to the
Mosquito Slate like moths to a flame. A particularly well
organized affair, tho' the side street wait was over-long,_at
least 15 Ancient Corps were hsted m the lme of march: 6
from Conn., 4 from N.J ., 2 from N.Y . and one each from
Va., Md. and O.C. •• • Jim Grote, deputy fire commissioner for Middlesex County, Conn. presented an
award to Albert Palm for forty years of service to the
County Fire Chiefs Ass'n. What makes that drum corps
news? Well, the former was once wilh the Chester Corps
and the latter with Westbrook ••• One of NII. Kisco ( NY)
Ancients' proudest boasts is that no two Indian emblazonments, on their deep drums, are alike. Who painted
'em? Same man who made 'em. The last of the Rugged

Lancraft Makes News, Plays
On Escalator In Chicago
The unofficial first prize for the " travelingist" Ancient
FD Corps of the year goes to Lancraft of North Haven, Ct.
,a t the year's half-way point. Having recently returned
from a cross the Allan tic and their SI. Patrick 's Day Visit
to Ireland, Lancraft brought their special sound to the
midwest and the wide, skyscraper filled streets of
Chicago for a whirlwind three day visit prior to this year's
Deep River Ancient Muster.
The blue and buff clad musicians, with their oft
phoiographed Indians. fiew lo Chicago from Hartford,
Ct.'s Bradley Field on Wednesday, July 16 to be the
feature attraction of "People Week," sponsored by the
Sta te Street Merchants Association.
Hosts for the Lancraflers, who paid all travel and
living expenses, was Wiebolds Department Store, one of
the largest in the Chicago market.
On display in the big windows of Wiebolds was l_h e
antique drum collection of the late Wilham F. Ludwig ,
Sr., displayed by his proud son, Bill, Jr., who was
responsible for bringing the Lancraft FD Corps to
Chicago.
.
The Ludwig family has become personally friendly
with several Lancrafters through the late Frank
Arsenault, a Ludwig drum clinician and forme~ member
or the North Haven unit. Frank's brother Eldnck, drum
sargeant for Lancraft, served as chairman of the trip.
The Lancraft Corps was wisked from Chicago's O'Hare
International· Airport to the elegant Palmer House in
Chicago following the flight from Ct. The handsomely
appointed hotel reminded some Lancraft men of the fme
accommodations in Switzerland, according to THE
ANCIENT TIMES reporter Ron Chambers, Lancraft
fifer, who made the trip and presented official greetings of
THE COMPANY in his capacity as president.
Colorful red, white, and blue pos ters decorated the
downtown Chicago area and featured a picture of Lancraft. Mrs. "Ginny" Gallagher, public relations manager
for Wiebolds served as hostess for the men and organized
a press conference for them on Thursday, July 17.
Wednesday evening saw the fifers and drummers_ stray
a ,vee bit from the confines of the Palmer House until they
found an Irish pub featuring " Emerson and Reed," Irish
singers. The Boston based singing group just h_appened to
be acquainted with two bass drummers and a Mer who go
by the name of "The Farquars· • ... you know a few pmt_s
fell that night! "The Farquars" are drummers Denms
and Bob McGowan and fifer Frank, all members of The
Ancienl Mariners.
An official breakfast on Thursday morning at
Wiebolds VIP room helped clear some heads before the
parade down State Street, escorted by the Chicago Police
Department's Horse Guard.

Same thing for the ex-St. Anselm (Bronx, N.Y.) drums.
Solid ash shells they were; rope tensioned, built by Pop
Classey back around 1938. The good fathers; Jong since
relieved of the taint, or knowledge, of Drum Corps; sent
them to the dump .....

Always thought the old time drummer's allusion, to
"playing it wit~ the 'shiv':rs',/' ,~.as a qu~1nt N~w
Englandism until we noted, m Old England s Sam I.
Potter Book, ( ca. 1817), a reference lo a i:hy_th.~ic figure
called the "shakes."••• With Hal Baldwm Jommg Rudy
Dunn in New Haven's 2nd Co. Governor's Foot Guard Fl\1
it's beginning to look like old Bridgeport. All they need
now is to revive Skud Anderson, Joe Appleby and the
remaining Coopers and they could have a red-coated
Yellow Mill Village. Skud A., incidentally, has switched to
coffee. Once a great dabbler in strong waters he revealed
that his final experience, with the juice of the barley,
found him in a neighborhood cemetary peacefully
slumbering away in an open grave • ~ • Quotable
Quotes: "Sure would like to hear the old fife and dr~ms
again like used to - - - Today they make a roll only when,
they fall down and roll over." The late Frank Howard,
(ca. 1964), 96 year old former Lancraftcr ••• Germantown's Muster Committee ( Ridgefield, Ct. 7.12) musL
have worked a special deal with the weatherman. While
most of the Nutmeg State was being pelted by a day long
downpour, the local waters parted just in time for the do.
"Old Swampy" lucked out again. Better, we understand.
than his bass drummer, Charlie Muehfeld, who got
himself all tangled up in a spectator's feminine finery at
the 52nd St. (N.Y.C.) Street Fair. Things were bet.t er,
however at the Mt. Kisco, NY Fire Parade where both the
corps a~d the major received first prize awards • ••
"Bolo" Balestracci, Stony Creek's champ bass drummer,
back during the big thirties, recently appointed Harbor
Master of the town of Guilford, Ct.
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A priceless bit of Americana has been reproduced and
released as "Records of the Moodus Drum and Fife
Corsp, Dec. 31, 1887 to Oct. 3, 1892" Included was a lyric
commentary on that meteorological phenomen~n we no:,-•
know as the Blizzard of '88: "March 12, Ye Bhzzard did
roar with a mighty roar, and covered ye door of ye old
'Stone Store1 • 'Twas blowing and snowing, and the cold
was growing, And a man couldn't see where he was going!
And the saying is true: 'What man proposes Comes off to
naught' .. or God Disposes. Attest W.A. Cone Sec'y." Jn
other words, they called off the rehearsal • • • Lo_ng
Island CNYl Minule Men having a farewell bash for Jim
Flanagan, one of the corps' foundei:s, who is moving_ to
Tennessee. Nothing ventured, etc., Jim hopes to orgamze
a corps in his new bailiwick••• Quotable Quotes No. ~:
"The worst corps J ever saw were these kid_s, up m
Lexington a few years back. They came swarmmg down
the street, with a fight going on in the middle of the ra_nks,
and nobody even noticed it," Buzz Allen••• The off1c1al

Fifers Jim McEleeny, Joe Massetti, Ed Olsen, Mike
Chiodo Jr., Jack O'Brien, Joe Toritto; Drumpers Ken
Lemley, One Round Pace, Jim Flynn, Duke Terreri; Bass
Drumper Jim Kerwin." Uy vay! ••• An instant
Bicentennial Guide, for Conn. residents, and visitors, is
contained in the current issue of the annual guide of the
Conn. Department of Commerce. A free copy may be
obtained by writing to : Conn. DepL of Commerce. 210
Washington St., Hartford 06106 ••• Photo _of Concord
Minutemen FD in the April issue of the American Legion
magazine •••Westbrook Drum Corps in new uniforms,
in their old familiar pattern, this year. Things must be
going well along the Conn. Shore ••• Three old snare
drums recently turned over to the Moodus ( CO Corps by
the widow of the late Drum Maior Walt Lewis. Two were
labled "Eli Brown" and one "Hubbard." One shell bore
the inscription, "This drum was made by Eli Brown in
1816.

the first floor of Wiebolds. As the Lancrafters ascended lo
the second floor a voice in the appreciative audience
.
yelled out "play Old Sa.ybrook."
Bill Ludwig, Jr., was with Lancraft for the entire two
day visit and feigned surprise at Eldrick Arsenault's
sudden ability to grow hair ( a wig provided by the store)?
Other mysteries of the visit, according lo Ron
Chambers were:
What was Swat Saum showing everyone through the
air hold in his bass drum?
How does Vice President of THE COMPANY Bob
Brady manage to get his picture in the pa per all the time •·
on the front page, no less. Could it be those Brady
sideburns, or that determined fifer's look? The press
won't tell!
Friday morning saw the Lancraft FD Corps play a
final concert on the store escalator to a thunderous
ovation and then a rush to make the bus for the return trip.

COLONIAL BALONEY

by Les Longworth

Refitted by E.E. VenIres in 1920 and traded
to Walter Lewis for a
shot gun in 1924." •••
Wel l Ancientended
contest at Lake Compunce, Ct., on the day
following the DRAM,
found Westbrook's J r:
Colonials winning their
1st, 1st prize and the
fledgling "F" Troop
being protested, ( no we
won't say by whom), for
wearing paper hats • • •

La Garde Republicaine.
France's most famous
Drum
Corps,
is
scheduling an Autumn
tour of the U.S.A. Don't
have the dates, at
present, however if you
are interested you
might contact your
nearest French
Embassy • • • Cathy
Olsen and Lesley Pace,
Chip Girl and Chuck-A Luck Girl al our initial
Las Vegas Night,
complaining that Male
Chauvenism prevents
mention of their names
in THE TIMES. --Well
they can't say that any
more. Can they?

·'

-

- - - ~- ~

0

~~- ''At first, being married to a girl in the
corps was great! Then I find out her
idea of a good meal is MUSTER-FOOD!!!"

The Xneient·1imes
,i.f

nm
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Tippecanoe Ancients To Tour Conn., R.I., "1nd Canada
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MEMORIES OF AN OLD EAST SIDER
by Mike Chiodo, Jr.
" In 1912 or 14. .. no 19ll... l started my own corps on
Hester St. (NYC) to purposely play against the big
fellows. Al thal time, in. that neighborhood, there was the ~
Aclam (Corps) on Leonard St. and the Leonards were on
•
Ward St. by the Chinatown. Then the Italian Rifle Guard
"ii
was up by Bocciagalupo's there, the undertaker.
.,
So when we came down to Canal and Mott Street there .J:
was the Mott Street Boys and then of course there we were
t'i
the little E merson Corps. My two brother s wer e playing
with the big guys so I had said to Pop, 'I wanna start my
own corps.' He said 'Go ahead Sonny.'
All them old guys were playing by A B CD. If there was
a dash under the A that meant high A... no dash, that
meant low A. Well I taught the kids all how to read music.
So I had it started and our first
parade we went out in the street
with Mr. Ripperger helping me
out. We played 'Exempt', a tune
that he wrote; 'Our Director' and
The unique and well traveled Tippecanoe Ancient Fife &
Sousa's 'Manhattan Beach.' Well
Drum corps of Lafayette, Indiana will present their
the result was that the big fellows
authentic F rench melodies and contrasting, original drum
wanted to kill us because the
beats to their Ancient friends in Connecticut and Rhode
fishermen said they were going to
Island in a 10 day tour the first stop of which is the Stony
hire the kids from then on, 'never
Creek Ancient FD Corps's famous seaside hall by the
mind you guys.' And of course my
waterfront in Stony Creek, Ct. on Thursday evening,
older brothers said, 'I'll knock
August 14.
your block out, if you take our
- Friday will see the authentically uniformed men and
job.'
women, who range in ~e from 15 to 22, traveling to
We played a combination of
Tiverton, Rhode ·!sland where they will be special guest.s
both marches and quick-steps. It
of the Tiverton Rotary Club.
was a rule in them days. We
The Tiverton visit will give Pam Bullivant a chance to
played a march and the next
perform with the unit which she is a· ~art of while a_twould be a reel or a jig...a march
tending college during the £all and wmter months m
and then another reel or jig. Till
Indiana.
finally we decided that as long as
the big guys were going to play
papers to the guys on the pushcart.. .five for a cent. You
marches, we -were going to play
know, to wrap up the goods. If the guy didn't want to buy
reels and jigs. I guess we were
them we used to throw the pushcart upside down on him.
about the only kiddy group in the
So then our first CQmpetition... we went over to Jersey.
City tl1at was playing reels and
I had heard, as a kid, so much about the Ex 5th Regiment
jigs. We called ourselves the
and the Black Prince. This was about 1915, when we went
Emerson Corps. One of the old
over there1 and somehow ~r other I_ made a mistake_. I
men give it to us. He said, 'Call it

George Ruther, chairman of the Tiverton Muster said
"we are honored to have the Tippecanoe group joining
with our New England Ancients for what should be a
grand fife and drum day.
Sharing the August 16 spotlight at the T_iverton Muster
with special guest corps Tippecanoe w,11 be the 1975
feature corps, the Stony Creek Ancients.
The Tippecanoe unit will travel to Canada for special
appearances following the Tiverton Muster at which they
will have copies of their new recording available. The disc
was cut on February 2, 1975 and was made possible by the
support of the Lafayette, ~ndiana Lions Club...
Anyone wishing further information on the v1s1t of the
Tippecanoe Ancients should contact Editor Bill Pace, 68
Spring Street, Chester, Ct. , 06412 or telephone 203-5265940.

today are so far advanced over the lot of us ...lhe old
fellows ... that it isn't even funny.
I'm not one of the Old Timers that is going to say that
we were the best because I have seen a lot of young kids
today that would have taken us over the hurdle and made
us lump it and like it. You may not agree, but it is the
God's honest truth to the way I look at it.
Archives Interview

··-·· .,. -~ -· - --· ..~---,
•- - ce"'n"'
te"'r-::-:
e<ll e corps in Hie Senior class insteaa of tlie Junior
class.
the Emersons,' and we Jet the
nd
So the top Senior corps went out a_od they played the
darned name sta
_
When we firSt went over to buy
same thing we were going to play, 'Colonel Gale.' So the
the fifes, drums a nd bugles.. ,th is
kids hollered, 'Hey Mike they're playing our piece. What
was really funny .. J walked into
are we gonna' do?' Well we weren't going to change at the
lked
th fl
h d
Harry Newcorn's (old NY instrument dealer). The old man,
last minute... when they wa
off e oor, we a to go
You
wanna'
see
that
gang
of
squirts.
on.
at that time, was alive and Doc
Jack Ackerson was one of the drum judges, A.H.
Briller was juS t beginnin' to work
Woods of Connecticut, that wrote the 'Jllinois March' was
MIKE CHIODO
there. Doc was a young guy· So
the fife judge and Major Martin, that wrote 'Martin's
then I went in there and old man Newcorn says, :What can
Rattler' and 'The Regimental Fife and Drum Album,' he
r do for you, Mikie?' I said, 'Look, I want twenty-four f!fes,
was on the bugle.
the wooden ones I want ten drums, two bass, two pair of
After we finished, the drum sergeant; Jimmy
cymbals and fou~ bugles.' He said, 'How you gonna pay?'
Smith... one of the greatest rudimental drummers I ever
'Every week we'll bring so much over to yo~.' ... but I
saw ... walked over to me and said, 'Sonny, how didja' do it
didn't know at that time that Grandpop told him that he
with a gang of kids? Why look, you played the exact drum
would pay, if we didn't make good.
copy, which we didn't, and I think you kids beat us.' I said,
So after school we used to go look for brass, copper,
'Ah come on Jim. You're only trying to pull my leg.' He
zinc, barrels and boxes. We were going to sell it on Center
says, 'Now we're going to have a beer together,' but I
and Canal Street to the cooper ... And then you'd be in there
didn't dare go for a beer without asking consent of my
and two other guys would throw the box back outside and
father. That was 1915 an' I was only eighteen years old.
From that time up until now I'll say this. As far as
• we would go and sell them the same box again. So finally,
inside of five months, we had that whole bill paid for ... All
Drum Corps are concerned, the Drum Corps of today are
by pickin' up copper, zinc and newspapers, in the morfar better than any of the old Drum Corps ever thought of
ning, from the guys in the subway. We would sell the
being. And they pla)'. a better brand of music. The fifers

EMBLEMATIC JEWELRY...AWARDS... BUTTONS
PATCH'ES...BICENTfNNIAL ITEMS
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Ancient Musters Starting To
Catch On In Massachusetts
by Russ Kirby
The traditional Ancient Muster 1s becoming well
established in the State of Massachusetts. It began with
the Colonial Boys Muster, in Norwood in the Spring of
1970, and the Sudbury "Invitational" in the Fall of the
same year. Ancient Musters are now being held, on a
more or less regular basis, in Newburyport, Acton,
Northampton, Chelmsford, Thunderbridge and
elsewhere.
The strung influence ot the Militia and Minute
Companies is evidence at most of these gatherjngs, with
the result that the "musick" often plays a subordinate
role thereat. This situation is gradually changing. As the
musicians in the area gain experience and more and more
veteran drum corps, from other states, are participating. The quality of music is improving and the
Ancient Corps are gaining greater acceptance. No longer
are we merely a curiosity or "authentic background" for
Bicentennial events.
1' he Sudbury Muster was the firsL to become
established as an annual event organized, run1and funded
completely by the host corps. Although it is col)_ducted., as
part of a joint activity, together with the Sudbury Companies of Minute and Militia Colonial Fair; it is a totally
separate undertaking. This unusual arrangement was
agreed to because of the realization that th~ Fair and
Muster would compliment each other.
_
The result has been an unqualified succe.~s, In 11uscase success is not measured in dollars and cents oeca~
financial gain is not the primary objective of either affair.
The real success lies in the fact that the participants have_
enjoyed experiencing a day out of the 18th century, in a
setting both picturesque and appropriate. The second
measure of' Sudburv's success is the interest in Ancient
Field Music that has developed as a direct result of the
Muster. The number of people who come to see it each
year is steadily increasing and the new members thereby
attracted to the Sudbury Companie make our efforts truly
gratifying.
We now know that long after the Bicentennial fever has
passed, the Ancient FD Music will remain in the area with
a quality and strength not dreamed of just a few short
years ago.

FOUND

At Deep River Ancient Muster

One "Armetale" tankard. Owner may obtain return by
contacting Editor with a description of the vessel.
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ABBA ,Administrator John Warner
Greeted by Ancients in Conn.

The Ancient 7fmes
Sudbury Ancients Set Music Back 200 Years
Boston Pops Arthur Fiedler Wears A Tricorn
- - -

Three Nutmeg state Ancient FD C-Orps provided music
and color on the historic green in Lebanon, on Thursday,
July 3, 1975 as special ceremonies marked the fact that
Connecticut is the only state in the Union in which all
towns and cities are recognized Bicentennial Communities.
The Deep River Jr.'s, Junior C-Olonials of Westbrook,
and Nathan Hale Ancient FD Corps of Coventry presented
a mini-Muster for the American Revolution Bicentennial
Administration's chief executive, John Warner, who was
on hand from Washington. D.C. for the ceremonies.
Serving as mini-Muster Master and Announcer was
Muster Aid C-Ommittee Chairman Bill Pace, who was
assisted by Muster Aid C-Ommittee Co-Chairman, Terry
Malcarne, Deep River Jr. Director, and Jr. C-Oloruals
Business Manager, Dick Higgins. Both Higgins and
Malcarae <1re vice presidents of THE COMPANY.
l>ace presented John Warner with a Mug of THE
COMPANY and said that the Ancients would fill it with
"fine New England grog" next year when the Bicentennial administrator return& to Connecticut.
The event marked the first time in history that Ancient
FD Corps of Connecticut were on the same Muster field
that served as the landing area for three parachutists,
each of whom brought with him from the sky a Bicentennial flag. The flags were presented to the last three
Connecticut towns to be recognized as Bicentennial
communities. Sprague, Ledyard, and Sharon.
The Lebanon Community Chorus opened the afternoon's program with the National Anthem and masterof-ceremonies was Connect_icut's ARBCC Program
Coordinator, George Cyr, who introduced John Hetzel of
the Nathan Hale unit. Hetzel presented John Warner with
copies of the first two records in the Bicetennial series
The Sudbury Ancients on stage at the Pops
which features the authentic fife and drum presentations
Arthur Fiedler, world famous conductor of the Boston
of the Nathan Hale Ancient FD Corps.
Pops orchestra, received a special tribute from the AnHetzel and Pace each tepresented their own Bicencients on June 23 on the great stage at Boston's Symphony
tenrual communities as well as Fife and Drum at the
Hall where he and the entire audience were treated to
ceremonies. Hetzel is Chairman of the Coventry ARBC
rousing Ancient tunes played by the Sudbury Ancient Fyfe
and Pace a member of the Chester ARBC.
and
Drum Companie.. Vice President of THE COMPANY
Following their appearance at Lebanon the Jr.
C-Olonials journeyed to Hartford where they once again Russ Kirby made the venerable Fiedler an honorary
played under the lights as the featured entertainment for . member of THE COMPANY and after paying tribute to
the memory of historic Ancients like fifer Luther Blanthe Hartford Bicentennial soccer team at Dillon Stadium.
chard, drummer William Diamond and Dr. Joseph
Prior to the ceremonies at Lebanon the Deep River Jr.
Warren, Kirby drew loud applause as he announced the
unit gave John Warner his first example of Connecticut appearance of the fire-buff Fiedler to the strains of
fif!ng and drumming at an 11 a.m. reception in Hartford.
"Firemans Quickstep."
The maestro was also presented with a tricornered hat
by Kirby, (see inset), with the Sudbury medallion on one
side. Fiedler grasped Kirby's hand vigorously as Russ
extended an invitation to Fiedler to appear at the Wayside
Inn for the Sudbury October Muster. With the invitation
went a romise of all the beer the ma s

Totoket Ancients Featured
At Second Portland Muster

_..

_

from the packed in house at Symphony Hall when they
exited to "The Girl I Left Behind."
The Sudbury Fyfe and Drum Companie's appearance
on June 23 was a part of the annual Colonial Night at the
Pops, sponsored by the Council of Minutemen which
'
invited the Sud bur rou to rf rm.

- - - -•-~,.,-,n-ur,-in·e enlnusrasuc nanasnaKe"!'__________;.,,,c "-"Vu11~11- o.-1::iv 1,11 ~t::11,IC'u 1v.n--:-r 1t:olerw1crra--su1tao1e•- - - - The Totoket Senior Ancient FD Corps of Ct. was the
The Sudbury fellows who took part in the gala evening head piece, making him an honorary colonel, and a check
featured unit at the second annual Ancient Muster in are themselves being measured for larger headgear, the for the Arthur Fiedler Boston Pops Concert Fund.
Portland, Ct. on Sunday, July 9., where the all girl group result of the thunderous, standing ovation they received
performed before some 4,000 spectators who enjoyed
Subscribe now. ..
musical presentations by some 20 Ancient groups.
Organized in 1967, theTotoket unit is the only senior all
female Ancient FD Corps in the United States. The men of
Stony Creek encouraged the formation of the Totoket unit
which still draws its instructors from their brother corps.

Bissell Jr. Corps On March;
Tursi Leads New Ct. Unit

----------------------·
Tlie Ancient 1(mes
COMPLETE THIS SUBSCRIPTION FORM and

return It with a check or money order for only
$3.00 to cover your subscription.

Totoket is the Indian name for Branford, hometown of
the corps which has been an enthusiastic supporter of
Musters since its formation.

NAME _ __ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ __

The special presentation by the Totoket unit was the
highlight of a warm, sunny afternoon [hat saw the parade
,conclude at 2 p.m. and the jollification start only two
hours later.

STREET _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY_ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ ZIP _ _ __

Lou Lav.assa, president ·~r the Stony Creek FD Corps

, Return to: H. L. Carlson, 16 Winter Ave., Deep
River, Conn. 06417

served as guest announcer for the Totoket group. Loren

Lehr of Stony Creek and Bill Pace of the Ancient
Mariners, Ct., shared .announcing duties as members of
the Muster Aid Committee of THE COMPANY.

Jtncitnf; is...

Nayaug's Scott Greenstreet was Field Manager for the
Portland Muster and Vice President of THE COMPANY
"Mo" Schoos coordinated field activities all of which were
under the chairmanship of Muster Master Bob
Stephanchick.
Portland's hard working director is Mrs. Judy Stevens.
~r. Watson Hale, ~haplain of the Hemlock Grange,
dedicated the Muster by reading The Prayer of THE
COMPANY and Portland's First Selectman John B.
Keefe, J r., greeted spectators and participants alike
urging a "fine Ancient day in the historic community of
Portland."
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The Sgt. Daniel Bissell Ancient FD Corps of Windsor
and the Connecticut Blues of Middletown, new Connecticut units, each made their second Muster appearance of the year.
The Stony Creek FD Corps presented itself led by
Uncle Sam Ken Wall and dedicated its performance to an
earlier Uncle Sam, James F. Laird, who passed away a
few days prior to the Portland Muster. (See Muffled
Drum).
The 3rd Connecticut Regiment of the Continental Line
led the Nayaug Ancients onto the Muster field and
following their performance the ·unit formed the
traditional, Muster-ending Circle-of-Friendship under the
command of Scott Greenstreet who served as Nayaug
.
Drum Major.
A surprise visitor was the Spirit of '76 Ancient Fifes
and Drums of Southampton, Mass., which gave a good
accounting of itself with "Drums and Guns" and ;i drum
stick beat of historic origin. The Andent FD Corps was
formed in 1970 and won first place in the Hocyoke, Mass.
1975 St. Patrick's Day Parade.
·

Director Gerry Tursi j\Ulls up one of the new snare drums
as snare drummer Earl Fowler and fifer Mary Musco
look on.
The Sgt. Daniel Bissell Ancient Fife & Drum Corps of
Windsor, Ct. made its first appearance ever on a Muster
Field in East Hampton, Ct. this past June.
Sponsored by the Civitan service club of Windsor
which raised several thousands of dollars for uniforms,
instruments, and instructors, the Bissell jwiiors were
organized with the assistance of a team from THE
COMPANY and the Jr. Colonials of Westbrook. ·
The corps has a fife section, snare and bass section and
a marching Brigade unit of those in training for the
musical sections. ·
The corps also features a color guard and is named
after one of the early Revolutionary war heroes, Sgt.
Daniel Bissell who received one of the first two Purple
Heart decorations for actions during the conflict 200 years
ago.
Director Tursi is assisted by three advisors, Dr. Dan
Mack, Joseph Smith and Roger Tansey. Or. Mack also
serves as chairman of the Parents Committee. Business
manager for the corps is "Gus" Gustafson and he is
assisted by Dr. Gordon Taylor. The Bissell jwiiors appeared at the Portland, Ct. Muster in July and will take
part in the Tiverton Muster in Rhode Island in August.
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